
 

University Supervisors’ Meeting Notes 
Monday, September 17, 2019 
     122 Taylor Education Bldg. 
Recorded by Mary Henderson 

 

Attendees: Agriculture – n/a; Art – n/a; EDSRC – n/a; Elementary – Joni Meade, Pam Seales, Kim 
White; KHP – n/a; MATWL – on sabbatical; MIC English – n/a; MIC Social Studies – Jared Stallones, 
C&I Chair; Middle School – Margaret Rintamaa, Mary Ann Vimont; Music – Martina Vasil; OCP – 
Sharon Brennan, Director, Julie Cleary, Mary Henderson; STEM – Margaret Mohr Schroeder, Associate 
Dean 
 
The meeting was called to order at 2:05 p.m. Dr. Brennan welcomed everyone and started off with a 
recap of the Student Teacher Supervisor Orientation which her office presented at UK last week. 
Participating P-12 teachers indicated on their evaluations that, as new student teacher supervisors, they 
would value good lines of communication with UK’s College of Education, and specifically the University 
Supervisors. They also want our student teachers to become more familiar with real-world issues that 
they will have to deal with in their P-12 students, before entering the classroom. Specific topics 
mentioned included vaping and cutting (fostering social-emotional growth), anxious responses to 
lockdown, etc. 
 
She also gave a preview of next month’s session: Associate Dean Gerry Swan will talk about OTIS 
functionalities and unit-wide assessments. What are specifics we want to hear about? Requests 
included addressing “glitches” that CTs have asked us about (e.g., clicking in the scoring bubble doesn’t 
work, rubrics, lesson plan, new midterms are not in lay language, etc.), as well as developing a tutorial 
for CTs over those items. 
 
Finally, Dr. Brennan introduced speakers Joni Meade and Margaret Mohr-Schroeder who unveiled the 
Wildcat Teacher Virtual Network, which has been in pilot the past several months. 
 
PRESENTATION 
Wildcat Teacher Virtual Network via Slack | Margaret Mohr-Schroeder & Joni Meade 
Faced with the loss of KTIP, UK is working with central KY schools to see what they’re doing to address 
teacher induction. Most are doing a basic induction, consisting of a new teacher workshop and 
assigning a mentor. Some meet 1x/month, some 1x/semester, for one year.  
 
Fayette Co. Public Schools has a 3-year program, launching teachers who are new to the profession 
OR new to the district, with a learning conference in late summer, including some sessions specific to 
induction. For Year 1 they just use the regular PGES protocol that had been used in the past. Note: 
PGES is now at the district level instead of state, so it varies between districts. Year 2 participants still 
have a mentor with check-ins, but it is less intensive. Year 3 is more like a teacher leadership program, 
and participants conduct a small service project. This is the first year of the Year 3 program, so it’s still 
in development. 
 
We wanted to create an online teacher support network without it being a burdensome extra task on 
their list. University of Kansas (KU) was doing something similar and had a good model. They use 
Slack, so we are trying it, too. It’s been great so far since Canvas is not supported in all school districts, 
and Google Classroom is supported statewide, but UK doesn’t support it. Slack was a happy medium. 
It’s a free app for phone, tablet, or desktop (several agreed the phone app is Slack’s easiest interface to 
use) and it enables group communication (Google Hangouts) and video meetings (Zoom), and file 
sharing (DropBox and GoogleDrive). It’s also not blocked by the state.  
 
Many students were already creating their own networks with other apps, but they were less robust 
programs, and we didn’t have any kind of access to them. For instance, GroupMe doesn’t support file 
sharing and isn’t searchable. We want it to be somewhat free rein so they have space to talk, but we 
still want some hand in it to quell negative talk that may arise. 
 
We are piloting implementation with past-year alumni, using it sparingly to not be a burden of yet 
another new program to learn. We’re also introducing it to current Elementary, Middle School, and 
STEM STs so it will be more natural to them as they graduate and shift to the alumni cohort.  



Joni has been posting prompts minimally. Ex. “What are you most excited about at the start of student 
teaching?” “What are you most shocked about?” “Share a picture of a new idea that you would share 
with your friends.” They have reported enjoying reading each other’s posts, and Joni has liked hearing 
about things she’d never even thought to address. It’s also been a good venue for students to asking for 
help from each other (crowdsourcing ideas), or to engage in curriculum and content discussions.  

Some of the attractive features include: 
• The ability to add apps (Zoom, GoogleDrive, etc.)

o Coaching sessions/PD – If recorded in Zoom within Slack, you can have an easily
accessible transcript of commentary for the PD session, whereas in standalone Zoom, the
chat log is a separate file that has to be uploaded and opened, etc.

• A list of “channels” that you belong to.
o A general one for everyone, separate ones for smaller and/or private channels for

subgroups.
o Includes Supervisors’ channel.
o Private channel for students that doesn’t include PFC (instead of using GroupMe).
o You do have to manually add people to the channel.
o Set up channels by cohorts? (2019-20).

• Messaging functions
o Can be real-time chat messages (notifications), direct messages (single/group), etc.
o Can use to send out announcements, communicate logistics, etc.
o Can tag other groups in a post to make sure they get an alert.
o Can pin posts to the top.
o People can ignore or turn off notifications, but it’s at their peril.

• File Sharing
o You can set up a folder for students to use to share materials.
o If using an open folder structure, you can pull from years past instead of setting up new

folders every year.
• Search function

o Acts like Google Search to easily find posts within the platform.
• Visually appealing

o Looks a lot like Instagram.

As the meeting concluded, there was a quick mention of a KDE Book Study on Clarity for Learning by 
John Almarode and Kara Vandas. Dr. Brennan also distributed a resource list entitled “Mentoring 
Novice Teachers”. The meeting concluded at 3:00 p.m. 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
• Professional Seminar for Teacher Candidates

o Friday, 11/15/19, 7:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. at UK Singletary Center (Recital Hall)
o F19 and Sp20 student teachers are strongly encouraged to attend, along with PFCs.
o Tentative agenda:

 Keynote address by Rob Akers
 Breakout sessions: positive behavior/restraint training, technology resources,

FCPS’ New Teacher Induction program
 Info Tables: KAPE, KEA, KET, Career Center, C. Reese (certification)
 Principals’ Panel

• University Supervisors’ Meetings Tuesdays at 2:00 in 109 DH unless otherwise noted
o 10/15/19 Gerry Swan: OTIS, Unit-Wide Assessment 
o 11/19/19 topic TBA 
o *1/6/20 Supervisors’ Orientation *Mon. at 2:00 p.m. 122 TEB 
o 1/21/20 topic TBA 122 TEB 
o 2/18/20 topic TBA 122 TEB 
o 4/21/20 topic TBA 122 TEB 

• Spring Student Teacher Orientation: Tuesday, January 7, 2020 at 2:00 p.m.




